In the years since the open access movement began, various approaches have been proposed to provide the financial infrastructure needed to support open access in its 'lofty ideals that seek to enact [a] democratizing effect in the scholarly realm': 'Removing access barriers to this literature will accelerate research, enrich education, share the learning of the rich with the poor and the poor with the rich, make this literature as useful as it can be, and lay the foundation for uniting humanity in a common intellectual conversation and quest for knowledge. ' 1 Funding mechanisms ranging from governmental subsidies to submission fees have been extensively discussed, but the 'gold open access' (gold OA) model based on article processing charges (APCs) plays a significant and increasingly dominant role in the ongoing debate.
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It is my belief that any funding model that would divert the budgets of academic libraries to pay the APCs needed to finance a full conversion to gold OA publishing threatens the long-standing mission of academic libraries. I also believe that APC-funded open access, if underwritten by libraries, is antithetical to two of the fundamental values that underpin librarianship and libraries.
I define 'open access' as online access to published research -the materials that contribute to and constitute the scholarly record -free of charge to readers and without financial, legal, or technical barriers to access, beyond those that are 'inseparable from gaining access to the internet itself.' 4 I define the qualifier 'APC-funded' as the payment of up-front fees that make it possible for a work of scholarship to be available as an open access work. APCs are a means for publishers to generate the income needed to support the costs of open access publication by imposing pre-publication fees rather than post-publication fees such as subscriptions, document delivery charges, or pay walls. APCs are the 'author pays costs' tint of gold OA.
The laudable aims of open access include broadening the audience for research, maximizing the impact of research, promoting the growth of new knowledge, fostering open scholarly communication, and providing access to publicly funded research. For scholars, open access offers the promise of increasing both the reach and impact of their research. For the average citizen, it means unrestricted access to the published results of research financed by public funds. 5 For librarians, there are practical opportunities: 'open access promises to remove both the price barriers and the permission barriers that undermine library efforts to provide access to the scholarly record.'
6 Open access also entices us with hope for an end to the long-standing serials crisis. Libraries are shared resources that are intended to serve -and are supported -as community goods. Academic libraries, as shared resources and community goods, support the creation of knowledge through the entire range of services, infrastructures for discovery and access, and collections they provide to their communities of interest.
However, an open access model based on library-funded APCs calls for libraries to act against these foundational values.
In a blog entry for The Scholarly Kitchen, David Crotty asserts that 'one of the core principles of Gold OA is that the costs shift from being spread broadly among consumers of the literature to being concentrated directly on producers of the literature. ' 9 This statement can be read as an anodyne summary of the business principle behind author-funded models of open access. A more critical reading suggests that this is a clear and precise statement of why APC-funded open access is antithetical to the values of academic librarianship. The issue is not simply shifting costs from one budget to another. Redirecting the budgets of academic libraries to support APC-funded open access redirects the attention, intentions, and priorities of academic libraries and librarians.
Funding for the acquisition of materials is always one of the largest budget categories in academic libraries, exceeded only by salaries; within acquisitions budgets, spending on serial subscriptions typically far exceeds every other category of expenditure. Library spending on serial subscriptions underpins the economy of the market-place of ideas. Therefore, ideas for transforming the market-place from toll access to open access publication often look to library acquisitions budgets as the essential resource for engineering the flip to open access, namely, by changing the economic basis of scholarly publication from subscription fees to APCs and by diverting libraries' budgets from collections to the direct support of local authors' publication fees. According to one commentator, this budgetary redistribution could take two forms:
In one scenario, the funds could continue to be managed by academic libraries. Libraries would then be responsible for covering the cost of the APCs generated by their campus' authors -the same way that libraries cover the cost of subscriptions for their campuses.
In a different scenario, the funds could go directly to faculty and other campus researchers who would then have discretionary control over their allocated publication funds.
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In any case, the Max Planck Digital Library's 'OA 2020 Roadmap' argues that 'open access cannot become a reality on a larger scale without utilizing and re-purposing the massive resources that are spent on journal subscriptions, year after year. Funding APC-based open access by appropriating libraries' subscription budgets involves a fundamental paradox: to attain the altruistic goal of promoting the free flow of scholarly information, community resources are diverted to the exclusive support of 'the producers of the literature' and are, in effect, privatized. Librarians will become agents acting for knowledge producers and documenting past accomplishment.
The foundation of being -mission, purpose, reason to exist at allfor any academic library is as a community endeavour to support learning. Learning, as an endeavour, activity, or vocation, ultimately rests on the intention to extend knowledge; as a shared commitment, the community endeavour of learning has been founded on, and bounded by, the means and tools through which knowledge can be generated, extended, documented, and conveyed. Libraries were created and have evolved as one of the primary locations for the managerial and financial structures necessary to acquire and preserve the tools of scholarship, to provide the services that make these tools available and useful, and to offer facilities to enhance aspects of the learning community itself. Whether called information scientists, content managers, support staff, aiders of scholarship, or just librarians, academic librarians are contributors to the communal work of scholarship and participants in the fundamental goal of generating knowledge.
APC-funded open access turns the community-based role of librarians, and libraries' goal of supporting the creation of knowledge, on its head. APC-funded open access is focused on promulgating the work products of researchers and the means by which the results of research, primarily in the form of scholarly articles, enter the cycle of scholarly communication. Library-backed APC mechanisms for attaining the greater good of open access mean that, practically speaking, the attention of libraries and librarians must be turned from meeting the needs of our academic communities' learners, teachers, and researchers toward the functional support of article producers. Academic and research libraries have a responsibility for the documentation and preservation of the record of scholarship, and individual academic libraries bear a responsibility for documenting the work produced by their own institution's scholars. Nevertheless, academic libraries collect and make the records of scholarship discoverable and accessible with the primary intention of promoting the use of that scholarly record for the creation of knowledge.
There are, of course, many things that libraries and librarians are called upon to do that may seem unrelated or tangential to learning and knowledge creation. As a set of practical tasks, managing APCs for the benefit of authors could be as significant to the success of the learning enterprise and knowledge creation as managing the access restrictions on digital content imposed by content providers' licensing terms. The difference between the two lies in the intention: doing our best to provide access to community-supported resources versus supporting the self-interested economic decisions of individual article producers. The latter may, in the end, serve a greater good -democratizing scientific information, for instance. But it does ask us to accept the means, whereby the resources of a local learning community are, in essence, privatized.
In scenarios in which APCs are paid for by grants, by the agencies that fund research, by private sources, or even by institutional resources meant to support faculty development and research (akin, perhaps, to the ways that laboratories and office space are provided), I see no threat to libraries or librarianship.
The subscription model of funding scholarly publication has many, many problems, but it does have the conceptual advantage of solidly grounding academic libraries' financial conversations on the answers to questions about the value and utility of content for ongoing research, teaching, and learning. APC-funded open access, if backed by library budgets, focuses libraries on managing the products of research instead of continuing discovery for future research and knowledge creation. 
